FOREWORD
The Subcommittee on Radlochemistry is one of a number of subcommittees working under the Committee on Nuclear Science within the National Academy of Sciences -National Research council . Its members represent government, industrial, and university laboratories in the areas of nuclear analytical chemistry
The Subcommittee has concerned itself with nuclear science which involve the chemist. such chemistry and those areas of as the collection and distribution of radiochemical pr~cedures, the establishment of specifications for radiochemlcally pure reagents, availability of cyclotron time for service irradiations, the place of radiochemlstry in the undergraduate college program, etc.
This series of monographs has grown up-to-date comDilatlons of radlochemical out of the need for information and Droc;dures.
The~ubcommittee has endeavored to present a se;ies which will be of maximum use to the working scientist smd which contains the latest available information.
Each monoKraDh collects in one volume the pertinent information reaulred or-radlochemical work with m. ind~vldual element or a closely related elements.
An expert in the radiochemistry of the particular has written the monograph, following a standard format by the Subcommittee.
The Atomic "Energy Commission has the printing of the series, gro~p of element developed sponsored
The Subcommittee is confident these publications will be useful not only to the radiochemlst but also to the research worker In other fields such as physics, biochemistry or medicine who wishes to use radiochemlcal techniques to solve a specific problem.
INTRODUCTION
This volume which deals with the radio chemistry of rhenium Is one of a series of monographs on radiochemi8try of the elements; There Is included a review of the nuclear and chemical features of particular Interest to the radlochemlst, a discussion of problems of dissolution of a sample and counting techniques, and finally, a collection of radiochemical procedures for the element as found in the literature.
The series of monographs will cover all elements for which radiochemical procedures are pertinent. Plans include revision of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures warrant.
The reader is therefore encouraged to call to the attention of the author any published or unpublished material on the radiochemistry of rhenium which might be included in a revised version of the monograph.
iv II. RADIOACTIVENUCLIDES OF RKENTOM
The radioactivenuclldes of rhenium that are of interest in the rediochemistry of rhenium are gjven in Table I. This table has Hollander, and G. T. Seaborg, Reviews of Mcdern Physics~, 585-934 (1958) . (1) to asslgt in obtaining a pure miLlonucl.lde in some form so that an absolu~measurement of its radioactivity,radiation ener~es and half-life can be made, or (2) to detern&e the amount of radioactivity of a particular =oelement in a radionucl'ide tiure, or (3) to complete a radioactivationanalysisbeing uned b determine the stable element concentrat~onin a particular sample material. In order to be emaid in accomplishing any one of the above interests;radiochemlstryusually considers the isolatlOn of the desired radionuclideby either carrier or carrier-free Beparatlonmethods.
Generally, "carrier"methods are uBed most frequently W raiilochemistry.
They involve the addition of a small amount of inactive stable element to a solution of the irradiatedmaterial to serve as a caxrier of the radionuclide of that element through the separationmethod. In "carrier-free" separations,i.e. radiochemiceltechniquesused mmtly for absolute radioactivitymeasurements (see (1) above), it is required that the radioelement be isolated in a manner able to give either no amount or a minhala mount of stable element in the final form to be used in the"radioactivitymeasurements.
In most instances,radiochemlstryis dependent upn more conventional .' ideu in analytical chemistryinvolting se~ations by SUC4 methods as ,precipitation,solvent extraction,chromatography,volatilization,and/or electrolysisand the .9ubEequent presentationof the isolated radioelenent in a form suitable for a meastiement of the radioelement~sradioactivity.
One @or differenceexists between "carrier"radiochemistryand more conventional analyEis techniques in that it Ls never always necessary to recover complete Iy the added amount of "carrier"element, since a radiocheniical analysis is desi~ed to assure that the atoms of a radioactiveelement achieve ah isotopic state with the atoms of the inactive element and any loss of the radioactivespecies is proportionalto the loss of "carrier" during the separationprocess. The following informationia intended to give some general idea of the behavior of rhenium and its compoundsand how this behavior can be uBed in devising radiochemlcalanalysis !gethoda for the radionuclidesof rhenium.
More detailed tifbrmatloncan be obtained either from the referencesgiven in this flection OF from the general referencesgiven in Section I.
A. The General Chemistryof Rhenium
Rhenium is an extremely rare element. It is distributedtidely in nature, yet it can only be found on the eexth~s surface in parts per billion.
It has no characteristicmineral, and it occurs in the highest concentration
In molybdeniteand in some platinum ores. It Is chiefly prcducedby oxidizing smelter residues obtained in the processingof molybdenlte. Re04-ions are formed during the oxidationprocess ad finally separated as~otassium perrhenate,KReO~, by adding potassium chloride to ions. Metallic rhenium can be produced by heattng atmosphere.
Metallic Rhenium a solution of the rhenium the KReOh in a hydrogen
Rhenium metal is usually obtsimed as a d=k-gray powder. When fabricated into.fnetal sheet, it resemblesplatinum in appearance,and it is soft and malleable when it is pure. Rhenium metal melts at 31n0, and it has a density in the compact state of 20.9.
At ordinary temperatures,it Is resistantto air atures in excess of 1000°C It is attacked by oxygen. 
and rhenium in all lower oxidation states is resdily oxidized by oxygen to the perrhenates. Co~of the heptapositivestate, +7, exe the most prominent. The +4 state is also favored by rhenium in some of its compounds.
Compounds for the +3, +5, and +6 valence states also exist. Rhmium also exhibits a mononegativevalence, -1. Rhenide, Re-, has been prepared in solutionby reducing perrhenatewith zinc In dilute sulfuric acid.
The most Importmt compoundsformed by rhenium include oxides,s alts, sulfides,fluorides, chlorides,chloro-selts,carbonyl compOunds, =d rhenides. Ox@uorides, ReOF4 and Re02F2, can also be prep==d.
Rhenium p ntachloride,ReCl 5' is formed when rhenium is conibhed with chlortie at a temperatureof 12#. RBC13~Re2C16 = dso formed in this process; however, ReC15 csa be separatedby sublimationin a high vacuum.
ReC15 is deep brown-black in color, and when it is heated in nitrogen, it will form Re2C16. The oxychlorides,ReOCIL and Re03Cl, are formed when
ReC15"is heated in oXygen. When It is treated with dilute hydrochloricacid, ReC15 will dissolve and will form the acid, H2(ReOC15), as well as perrhenlc acid, KRtiÕ, w &lOTO@eIIIC acid,~(ReC16). Chlomxhenic acid, H2(ReC16), and free chlorine are produced when ReC15 is treated with concentratedHC1. (1) the metal,'5) (2) tetraphenylarsonium perrhenate, (6) and (~) nitron perrhenate, (7'8) occur. In order to minlmlze these interferences,the rhenium can be first 'e-t* = 'e2s7 and then dissolved In a sodium hydroxide solution containing H202 in order to prevent greater than theoreticalyields. The rhenium In this solution is in the perrhenate form tid can be precipitated from a 0.04~sulil.uic acid solutionwith au excess of a 5$ solution of nitron acetate (5 grams of %itron In 3 ml of acetic acid and dissolved h 100 ml of water). The compositionof the nltron perrhenate formed is CaH16N4.HRe04.
The metal or either of the abme rhenium compounds can be conveniently used to obtain the rhenium "carrier"and the rhetium radlonuclidesin a form suitable for a rmiloactivitymeasurement tier they have been isolated from a stable and/or radioactivenucllde mixture. Of course, the following iof'orzuation on current ideas in isolating and determininginactive rhenium do not preclude that it is always necessary h a radiochemlcalseparationto obtain A water Lnsolubleyellow crystallinehydride sublimate,biscyclopentadienylrhetium,(Cf5)2ReH, can be forned by the interactionof rhenium, as rhenium pentmhloride, with cyclopentadienyls otium in tetrahydrofuran. (23) It ia readily oxidized in air but can react as a base tith other salt compounds (24) ~ve shm that to form more complex rhenium compounds. Baukovski, et al., the tbioxinate6of elements which form sulfides are not hydrolyzedby water ad are more stable than the oxlnates. !hiS anilyticd study with thioxine (8-mercaptoquinoline ) end its use with certainmasktig agents, such as thiourea and KCN, appears to have applicationsfor separatingrhenium from such elements as gold, platinum, cerium, tungsten, indlum, and cohlt.
Se= tions by Volatility
Rhenium can be sepamted from nmlybdenumby volatillz~rhenium heptoxide, ""
. from a hot acid solution.
Hoffman and Iundell have used the dropwise adddtion of nitric acid, hydrochloricacid and hydrobromlcacid to a hot (200 -220°C) sulfuric acid solution to volatilize rhenium. L ,'Germanium> arsenic, selenium,tin and anttiny will also be volatilizedunder these 7 conditions. Small amounts of rhenium in molybdeniteores can also be vola-4 tilized from a s~uric acid solution of the one by heating (at temperatures (27) -U of 260-2780c) the solution In the presence of steam end air.
amounts of molybdenum and seleniqmtill also volatilize fram the mixtm'. Gile, et al., (28, 29) have used C02 gas to distill Re O from cone.lH2S04-""- Antimony, arsenic, chromium, germanium, osmium, ruthenium,and tin are also volatile under these same conditions.
Glendenin(3')aud F&ser, et al.\32) have shown that rhenium canbe partially sepamted f'romtechnetium,ruthenium and molybdenum,because it is non-7 -.
volatile Ln a perchloric acid solution.;Although it has been suggested (33) .
-------"-"-""----"-"--"--""" that the interferenceof molybdenum in a volatilizationsystem canbe Inhibited "by sdding H3P04 or S102 to the solution, it is not pmctical to add H3P04 or Si02 to the percbloric acid system, siuce mol@denumwill be retained with Edwards and , 00, (34) . In almost all of the procedures to be cited, a carrier to separate the radionuclidesfrom the radioactive separationsinvolvtig distillationand the carrying of the rhenium radioactivityupon copper sulfide (28, 29) and the mlon exchange of Re04-from TcO~-and molybdenum (70) have been described. It would appet hat any volatility, solvent extraction,or chromatographyseparationprocedure could be used to serve in the carrier-freeseparation of the rhenium radionuclldes. then discard the equeous phase.,
6.
Transfer the orgsaic p-e to a 100-ml beaker; mid 2 drops of 30$ E202 aud then slowly evapnate (on a steem bath or on a low-heathot plate) the mixture to near dryness. Cool, then edd 15 ml of H20 and 0.4 g. of NaCl. Heat the solution to boiling end add 5-6 ml of 1$ tetraphenylarsonium chloride solution to it. Mgest the ndxture for one hour on a steam bath. 10. This should be sufficientIkOH to make the soluttonbasic: If not, add additionalNaOH pellets to neutralize solution.
11. If total supernatantliquid volume is 40 mlllilitera,16.6 grams of solid K2C03 will be required to make solution 3~h K2C03. 
Continue elution until all Re redloactiml~Is rmmved (IK?llE2).
Then evapozute ta emell vol= for counting.
1. m radloactitim Will also 'carry.
2. Tc reaioectiviaon column.
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PROCEDURE 10
ProcedureUsed In: Separationof rhenium from fission products 
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